[Post-traumatic hemoperitoneum: role of laparoscopy].
The use of laparoscopic as a diagnostic instrument in blunt penetrating abdominal traumas was first proposed by some authors in the 70s. The introduction of sophisticated instrumental tests, such as CAT and echotomography (ETG), confined this method to narrow diagnostic field which was gradually less frequently used. The lively interest expressed by the surgical world and the enormous spread of laparoscopy after the end of the 80s, following the introduction of laparoscopic cholecystectomy, has prompted the renewed use of the laparoscopic technique also in those subjects with blunt abdominal trauma. Over the past 12 months the authors have used laparoscopy in 8 subjects with hemoperitoneum secondary to contusive abdominal trauma in hemodynamically stable conditions, in which instrumental test (CAT and ETG) and peritoneal lavage were positive for the presence of hematic effusion. The use of laparoscopy in 7 patients allowed a wait-and-see approach to be adopted, thus eliminating the need for explorative laparotomy. It was only necessary to proceed with laparotomy in one patient to control bleeding from a major splenic lesion.